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In this paper a combined experimental and quantum chemical study of the geometry and
opto-electronic properties of unsubstituted and dialkoxy-sustituted phenylene–vinylene oligomers
~PV’s! is presented. The optical absorption spectra for PV cations with different chain lengths and
substitution patterns were measured using pulse radiolysis with time-resolved spectrophotometric
detection from 1380 to 500 nm~0.9 to 2.5 eV!. The geometries of the PV’s studied were optimized
using density functional theory~DFT! for both the neutral and singly charged molecule. The spectra
for the PV radical cations were then calculated using singly excited configuration interaction with
an intermediate neglect of differential overlap reference wave function method together with the
DFT geometry. The agreement between experimental and theoretical absorption energies is
excellent; most of the calculated radical cation absorption energies are within 0.15 eV of the
experimental values. The pattern of dialkoxy-substitution is found to have a large effect on the
optical absorption spectrum of the cation. Using the calculated charge distribution it is shown that
the degree of delocalization of the charge correlates with the energy of the lowest absorption band.
If alkoxy side chains are present on some of the rings the positive charge tends to localize at those






























Conjugated polymers have an alternating sequence
single and double bonds, giving rise top-orbitals that are
delocalized over several monomer units. In general these
terials are wide band-gap semiconductors in their pris
state, but can become conducting on oxidative or reduc
doping. Some members of this class of polymers emit li
when electrons and positive charges are injected thro
electrodes. These physical properties, combined with the
cost and ready processability, make these materials inte
ing candidates for~opto!electronic applications such as field
effect transistors, light emitting diodes and photovolta
cells.1–3
Poly~para-phenylene vinylene! ~PPV! and its derivatives
are conjugated polymers that have been studied extens
for an application as the emitting layer in light emitting d
odes and solid-state lasers.4,5 They are also being considere
as the absorbing antenna layer in photovoltaic devices.2,6 The
a!Electronic mail: grozema@iri.tudelft.nl11360021-9606/2002/117(24)/11366/13/$19.00









first demonstration of a conjugated polymer light-emitti
diode ~LED! was based on an unsubstituted PPV7 which is
insoluble and thus excludes processability from common
ganic solvents. The attachment of substituents such as a
nd alkoxy side-chains provides soluble polymers that can
processed for instance by spin coating. The introduction
alkoxy groups also offers the possibility to tune the abso
tion and emission wavelength and improve the elect
luminescence yield of LED’s.8–10
The application of PPV’s in LED’s and photovoltai
cells relies critically on the ability of the polymer to transpo
charges. A detailed knowledge of the nature of charge ca
ers in PPV’s is therefore essential. The properties of char
defects on phenylene vinylene chains have been studied
perimentally by optical absorption measurements, ESR
vibrational spectroscopy.11 Studies of well-defined
phenylene–vinylene~PV! oligomers in solution have show
that the optical absorption spectrum of singly charged P
is characterized by two electronic transitions below the lo
est energy absorption band of the neutral compound.
assignment of these absorptions to the radical ions is s6 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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Downported by an ESR signal that indicates the presence o
unpaired spin.12 For doubly charged PV’s the optical absor
tion spectrum has been predicted to exhibit a single str
transition.13 Such an absorption feature has been obser
for an oligomer containing three phenylene rings~PV2! in a
doped solid film.14
The radical cation optical absorption spectra of con
gated polymers~and also of oligomers! are usually discusse
in terms of a one-electron band structure model.15 In this
model the introduction of a localized, singly charged def
leads to the formation of two electronic levels inside the g
between the valence band and the conduction band@Fig.
1~a!# which are responsible for the sub-gap absorption f
tures in the spectrum of the cation. The three possible s
gap excitations are indicated by arrows in Fig. 1~a!. A band
structure model infers an infinitely long conjugated polym
chain with a periodic structure. However, the present w
involves oligomers where discrete energy levels are pre
instead of bands, as indicated in Fig. 1~b!. Moreover, even
for polymers a band structure model is not directly app
cable since polymers are usually rather disordered and
sist of a distribution of conjugation lengths. Consequen
they usually have electronic properties that are more sim
to that of a distribution of oligomers of different length
rather than those expected for an infinitely long perio
chain.16 Although the band structure model is not direc
applicable for oligomers the terminology is generally us
and is therefore also adopted in this paper. In this termin
ogy the lower ‘‘polaron’’ level, which is singly occupied, i
called P1 and the lowest unoccupied level is called P2. N
that in this system the electronic level called LUMO or L
actually the second empty level while the HOMO level or
is the highest doubly occupied orbital, see Fig. 1~b!.
Quantum chemical calculations can yield valuable inf
mation on the molecular level which cannot be obtained
experimental methods. Semi-empirical calculations on
formation of polarons on phenylene vinylene oligomers ha
been performed by Cornilet al.13 From geometry optimiza-
tions using the AM1 method it was concluded that a posit
charge on a PV chain is self-localized and its spatial ex
was estimated to becirca three repeat units. The geometri
FIG. 1. Band structure model~a! and molecular orbital model~b! for sub-

























obtained from these calculations were used to calculate
electronic spectra using the intermediate neglect of differ
tial overlap Hamiltonian~INDO! combined with the singly
excited configuration interaction~CIS! method, in the fol-
lowing the acronym INDO/s-CIS is used for this way
calculating the electronic spectra. The calculations ind
showed two allowed electronic transitions below the onse
the optical absorption of the neutral compound, however,
absolute agreement with the experimental absorption e
gies was rather poor. The work by Cornilet al. was also
limited to unsubstituted PV’s which makes a comparison
experimental work difficult since PV’s and PPV’s used
experimental work usually contain substituents, either
make them soluble or to tune their optical properties as m
tioned above. The presence of side-chains can be expect
have a considerable effect on the spatial extent and op
absorption spectra of charges on PV chains.
Our aim in this paper is to provide insight into the effe
of chain length and alkoxy substituents on the op
electronic properties of singly positively charged PV olig
mers. A combined experimental and theoretical study of
electronic structure and spatial extent of polarons
phenylene–vinylene oligomers is presented. Optical abs
tion spectra of positively charged oligomers have been m
sured by performing pulse radiolysis experiments for a va
ety of PV’s differing in chain length and substitution patter
The charge distribution and excitation energies of sin
charged PV’s are determined theoretically using a comb
tion of density functional theory~DFT! and semiempirical
INDO/s calculations. The geometry of neutral and charg
PV’s were optimized using DFT. These geometries w
used in INDO/s-CIS calculations in order to calculate t
optical absorption spectra of the cations. Excitation energ
calculated for different chain lengths and a variety of sub
tution patterns are compared to optical spectra of radical
ions obtained from pulse radiolysis experiments descri
here and to spectra previously reported in the literature.
results provide a unique insight into the subtle effects
substituents on the geometry and electronic structure of
gly oxidized PV’s. The structures of the phenylene vinyle
derivatives investigated in the present work and their pse
onyms are shown in Fig. 2.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
The compounds PVn(/2 da) and PV4(1da) shown in
Fig. 2 were synthesized and purified as reported earlier.17,18
Solutions~ca. 1024 M) in UV-spectroscopic grade benzen
were freshly prepared before each experiment and bub
with benzene-saturated oxygen for at least ten minutes.
experiments were performed at room temperature.
The pulse radiolysis method using transient optical
sorption detection was essentially the same as used p
ously for the measurement of triplet spectra of t
PVn(n/2 da) oligomers.19,20 Solutions were irradiated usin
50 ns pulses of 3 MeV electrons from a Van de Graaff
celerator in order to create PV radical cations as describe
Sec. IV. The solutions were flowed continuously through
quartz cell~optical path length 12.5 mm! using a slight over-
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Downtion light was a pulsed high-pressure Xe-lamp~450 W!. Cut-
off filters and a fast shutter were used to minimize photoly
of the solution by the detection light. NIR detection w
achieved using a short-wavelength enhanced InGaAs ph
diode ~Hamamatsu, Japan!. Transient changes in the optic
absorption were recorded using a Tektronix TDS680 d
tizer. The lower limit of the photon energy wasca. 0.9 eV.
III. COMPUTATIONAL METHODOLOGY
The geometries of all the phenylene–vinylene oligom
studied in this work were optimized using the Amsterda
density functional program~ADF!.21,22The geometry optimi-
zations were performed using the local density approxim
tion ~LDA ! with the exchange and correlation functiona
based on the parametrization of the electron gas data g
by Vosko, Wilk, and Nusair~VWN!.23 Generalized gradien
approximation corrections by Becke~ xchange! and Perdew
~correlation! were included.24,25 All calculations were per-
formed using a basis set of double-zeta quality includ
polarization functions~DZP, basis set III in ADF! consisting
of Slater-type functions. Test calculations for short oligom
showed that there are no significant changes in geometry
larger basis set is used. For the charged oligomers the
stricted open shell method was used in order to avoid a
facts due to spin contamination. The geometries were
stricted toC2h symmetry.
The excitation spectra for the singly charged oligom
were calculated as follows. A restricted open shell Hartre
Fock ~ROHF! calculation, using the intermediate neglect
differential overlap ~INDO/s!26–29 Hamiltonian, was per-
formed for the ground state. The Coulomb repulsion ter
were described using the Mataga–Nishimoto parame
FIG. 2. Structures of the PV oligomers for which calculations have b
performed. In this paper the notation PVn(x da) is used, in whichn is the
number of phenylene vinylene units~one less than the number of phenylen

















which have been especially developed for spectroscopic
culations. The electronic spectra were obtained from sin
excited configuration interaction~CIS! calculations using the
ground-state ROHF wave function as the reference dete
nant. The smallest CI expansion used in the calculations c
tained all configurations involving single excitations fro
the 20 highest occupied molecular orbitals into the 20 low
unoccupied molecular orbitals of the ROHF reference wa
function. This was found to be sufficient for convergence
the excitation energies for oligomers with a chain length
up to 4 PV units. For longer oligomers it was found th
larger CI expansions were necessary. The largest CI sp
used in this work contained all configurations involvin
single excitations from the 40 highest occupied molecu
orbitals into the 40 lowest unoccupied orbitals, giving a to
of 3200 configurations for the doublet multiplicity. The e
ergy of the lowest allowed transition of the radical cati
~RC1! was found to be less sensitive to the size of the
expansion than those of transitions to higher states~RC2 and
RC3!. In the oligomers for which two or more close lyin
allowed transitions were calculated the convergence of
high energy transitions with the size of CI space was rat
slow, especially with regard to the oscillator strength. T
method for the calculation of spectra outlined here is kno
to give an excellent description of electronic spectra of n
tral molecules if an accurate geometry is used.28
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The phenylene–vinylene oligomers studied in this wo
are shown in Fig. 2. The oligomers include three series
increasing length. The first series consists of phenylene
nylene oligomers, PVn, which are para-substituted with m
thyl groups on the outermost phenylene rings. Experime
data on the optical absorption spectra of the cations of th
oligomers up ton53 is available from experiments by Fu
rukawaet al.14 ~see Table I!. The second series of oligomer
PVn(n11 da) contains two alkoxy substituents on all ph
nyl rings. Cation spectra for these oligomers are availa
from the work of Van Halet al.30 ~see Table II! who studied
photo-induced charge transfer between PV’s and a fuller
derivative.
In the third series, PVn(n/2 da), every other phenylene
ring is substituted with two alkoxy side chains. The optic
absorption spectra of the PVn(n/2 da) cations were obtained
from pulse radiolysis experiments performed in the pres
work ~see Table III!. In order to study the effect of substitu
ents in more detail, experiments and calculations were
formed on one more oligomer, PV4(1da), which is di-
alkoxy substituted only on the central phenylene moiety.
A. Measurements of PV radical cation spectra
Irradiation of benzene~Bz! leads to the formation of
radical cations (Bz1), excited states (Bz* ), and excess elec
trons (e2),31–33
Bz→Bz1,Bz* ,e2. ~1!
In oxygen-saturated solution (@O2#511.9 mM at 1 atm and
25 °C), the excited states and the excess electrons are s
enged within a few nanoseconds, Eqs.~2! and ~3!:
n
e or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
ns
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DownTABLE I. Calculated and experimental transition energies (DE1), calculated oscillator strengths (f ) and main CI expansion coefficients for radical catio






in eV f ~Calc.! Main CI-expansion coefficients
PV1 RC1 1.54 1.71 0.04b 20.51(H-2→P1)20.50(H→P1)10.52(H→P2)
RC2 2.45 2.20 0.80 20.46(H-2→P1)20.37(H→P1)20.70(P1→P2)
PV2 RC1 1.03 1.13 0.36 20.87(H→P1)20.33(H→P2)
RC2 1.95 1.89 1.01 20.35(H→P1)10.78(P1→P2)
PV3 RC1 0.80 0.87 0.62 20.87(H→P1)
RC2 1.74 1.69 1.14 0.77(P1→P2)
PV4 RC1 - 0.71 0.89 20.87(H→P1)
RC2 - 1.65 1.03 0.39(H→L) 10.65(P1→P2)
RC3 - 1.91 0.22 0.52(H-2→P1)20.49(P1→P2)
PV6 RC1 - 0.55 1.13 0.49(H-2→P1)20.78(H→P1)
RC2 - 1.44 0.14 0.35(H-6→P1)20.48(H-2→P1)
RC3 - 1.58 1.00 0.41(H→P1)10.63(P1→P2)
PV8 RC1 - 0.49 1.29 0.33(H-4→P1)10.60(H-2→P1)10.64(H→P1)
RC2 - 1.57 0.80 0.45(P1→P2)
RC3 - 1.81 0.38 0.55(P1→P2)
PV10 RC1 - 0.46 1.33
RC2 - 1.47 0.23
RC3 - 1.60 0.27
PV12 RC1 - 0.45 1.39
RC2 - 1.60 0.43
RC3 - 1.72 0.34
aExperimental data were taken from Ref. 13.

















The Bz1 ions are unreactive towards O2 and can diffuse to
the dissolved PV oligomers where they undergo cha
transfer@Eq. ~4!#, since these conjugated oligomers have
lower ionization potential than benzene. This results in
abstraction of an electron from the oligomer, forming t
radical cation or ‘‘hole:’’
Bz11PV→Bz1PV1. ~4!
The absorption spectra of the radical cations were obta
by measuring the transient changes in the absorbance o






tained for the PVn(n/2 da) series are shown in Fig. 3. Th
energies at which the absorption maxima occur are liste
Table III.
For the radical cation of PV2(1da) two well-separated
bands are observed: one at 1.24 eV and the other at 2.03
These bands are denoted RC1 and RC2, respectively.
appearance of two absorption maxima in the radical ca
spectra of PV’s is in agreement with earlier experiment14
and quantum chemical calculations by Cornilet al.13 For the
longer oligomers in the PVn(/2 da) series the low energy
band, RC1, shifts below 0.9 eV and cannot be observed w
the optical absorption setup used in the present work.
igh energy absorption band, RC2, also shifts to lower
ergy when the chain length is increased but remains witnsTABLE II. Calculated and experimental transition energies (DE1), calculated oscillator strengths (f ) and main CI expansion coefficients for radical catio






in eV f ~Calc.! Main CI-expansion coefficients
PV2(3da) RC1 0.76 0.90 0.30 20.85(H→P1)
RC2 1.71 1.66 0.64 0.74(P1→P2)10.34(H→P1)
RC3 ;2.0 1.99 0.23 0.78(H-2→P1)
PV3(4da) RC1 0.66 0.71 0.43 0.77(H→P1)10.42(H-2→P1)
RC2 1.52 1.34 0.34 0.37(H-4→P1)20.41(H-2→P1)20.51(P1→P2)
RC3 ;1.7 1.56 0.61 0.39(H→P1)20.57(P1→P2)10.34(H-4→P1)2
0.44(H-2→P1)
PV4(5da) RC1 0.59 0.68 0.58 20.77(H→P1)20.40(H-3→P1)
RC2 1.43 1.35 0.96 0.68(P1→P2)
RC3 ;1.6 1.61 0.11 20.42(H-3→P1)20.40(P1→P2)
PV5(6da) RC1 0.54 0.57 0.74 20.73(H→P1)10.32(H-4→P1)10.42(H-2→P1)
RC2 1.40 1.24 0.31 0.47(H-4→P1)20.37(P1→P2)
RC3 ;1.6 1.40 0.85 0.39(H-4→P1)0.37(H→P1)0.65(P1→P2)
aExperimental data taken from Ref. 30.e or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
ns
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DownTABLE III. Calculated and experimental transition energies (DE1), calculated oscillator strengths (f ) and main CI expansion coefficients for radical catio






in eV f ~Calc.! Main CI-expansion coefficients
PV2(1da) RC1 1.26 1.26 0.04c 0.63(H→P1)10.52(P1→P2)
RC 2.07 2.02 1.08 0.63(H→P1)20.61(P1→P2)
PV4(2da) RC1 - 0.51 0.75 20.91(HP1)
RC2 1.51 1.49 0.56 20.33(H-2→P1)10.62(P1→P2)20.32(H→L)
RC3 1.70 1.74 0.53 0.62(H-2→P1)10.47(P1→P2)
PV6(3da) RC1 - 0.75 0.86 20.77(H→P1)10.33(H-4→P1)
RC2 1.49 1.47 0.44 0.32(H-4→P1)
RC3 1.61 1.56 0.72 0.44(H→P1)10.63(P1→P2)
RC4 - 1.91 0.30 0.42(H-4→P1)20.34(P1→P2)
PV8(4da) RC1 - 0.38 1.03 20.72(H-2→P1)10.54(H→P1)
RC2 1.51b 1.41 0.77 20.52(P1→P2)
RC3 1.51b 1.56 0.10 0.40(P1→P2)
RC4 1.72 0.29 20.41(P1→P2)10.33(H-2→P1)20.39(H26→P1)
10.43(H-10→P1)
PV10(5da) RC1 - 0.66 1.08
RC2 - 1.47 0.30
RC3 - 1.65 0.81
RC4 - 1.92 0.49
PV12(6da) RC1 0.34 1.15
RC2 1.49b 1.51 0.56
RC3 1.49b 1.59 1.19
RC4 1.72 0.38
PV16(8da) RC2 1.48b - -
RC3 1.48b - -
PV4(1da) RC1 ;0.9 1.03 0.44
RC2 1.6 1.77 1.47
RC3 1.97 1.94 0.14
aExperimental data obtained from spectra in Figs. 3 and 4.
bCould not be separated.






































eralthe detection range. Interestingly, this high energy ba
clearly exhibits two maxima for PV4(2da) and PV6(3da).
These maxima are denoted RC2 and RC3 in Table III. T
assignment of these bands to two separate electronic tr
tions is supported by the results from the calculations
scribed in Sec. IV B. The energy difference between R
and RC3 decreases from 0.19 eV for PV4(3da) to 0.12 eV
for PV6(2da). In the spectra for PV8(4da) through
PV16(8da) only a single broad maximum can be discerne
In view of the results for the shorter oligomers this abso
tion band is considered to be due to the fusion of two in
vidual electronic transitions at close lying energies. T
combined absorption band RC2/RC3 exhibits only a v
small spectral shift in going from PV4(2da) to longer
chains.
Figure 4 shows a comparison of the absorption spe
for the radical cations of PV4(2da) and PV4(1da). It is
evident from this comparison that the cation optical abso
tion spectrum of a phenylene vinylene tetramer depe
strongly on the number of alkoxy substituents and their
sitions. The low energy absorption band, RC1, which is
low 0.9 eV for PV4(2da) and could therefore not be ob
served in the present experiments, has moved to conside
higher energy in PV4(1da). The RC1 energy is in fact clos
to that observed for PV2(1da) which indicates that the
charge carrier is more localized in these two compounds t


















to the delocalization length of the charge carrier than
RC2 or RC3 bands. The spectrum of PV4(1da) exhibits a
shoulder on the high energy side of RC2 which is attribu
to the second high energy transition, RC3, as observed
the PV4(2da) and PV6(3da).
B. Calculated absorption spectra of PV cations
The electronic transitions of the radical cations of all P
oligomers shown in Fig. 2 have been calculated using
methodology outlined in Sec. III. For the calculations
these compounds, the alkoxy substituents were taken to
methoxy groups. This simplification is not expected to s
nificantly influence the results with regard to electronic
fects of the substituents. Of course bulky alkyl groups co
possibly have a steric effect especially in the case of
PVn(n11 da) series in the experiments of Van Halet al.30
since these contain branched alkoxy side chains on all ph
rings. The PV1, PV2 and PV3 oligomers used in the exp
mental work of Furukawaet al.14 contained two methyl
groups, para-substituted on the outermost phenyl rin
These methyl groups were omitted in the calculations
The calculated radical cation transition energies are c
lected in Tables I–III together with the experimental da
from the present pulse radiolysis experiments and val
from the literature. The agreement between the calcula
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Downvery good, with most of the calculated energies differing
less than 0.15 eV from the experimental absorption maxi
In what follows we give a fuller discussion of the theoretic
results and the comparison with experiment.
1. Unsubstituted oligomers, PVn
First, the unsubstituted PVn series is considered.
transition energies (DE1), oscillator strengths and main C
expansion coefficients for this series are given in Table I.
the shorter oligomers up to PV3 two transitions with energ
lower than the absorption onset of the neutral molecule
found. This is in agreement with the general appearanc
spectra of singly oxidized PV’s.13,14 The agreement with the
experimentalDE1 data improves in going from PV1 throug
FIG. 3. Optical absorption spectra of the radical cations of the PVn(n/2 da)








PV3 which can be attributed to the use of a larger effect
basis set upon increasing the size of the system studied
For unsubstituted oligomers longer than PV3 there is
experimental data. The calculations show, however, that
radical cations of oligomers PV4 through PV12 should e
hibit a third allowed transition in the spectrum, denoted R
in Table I.
As evident from Table I the RC1 transition is dominat
in all cases by the configuration corresponding to an exc
tion from the doubly occupied HOMO~H! level to the singly
occupied P1 level. In the following, such a configuration
denoted as (H→P1). The oscillator strength for RC1 in
creases markedly with the length of the oligomer, as
served also in earlier theoretical studies.13
For all PVn, the RC2 transition contains a large cont
bution from a configuration that corresponds to a singly
cited determinant resulting from a transition from the sing
occupied P1 orbital to the lowest unoccupied P2 orbital. T
configuration is indicated as P1→P2. For longer oligomers
the contribution from this transition to RC2 becomes som
what less and configurations involving lower lying orbita
~such as H-2→P1 and H-4→P1) start mixing in more.
These contributions due to lower lying orbitals is caused
a decrease of the energy difference between the orbital
ergy of P1 and the energies of the lower lying orbitals~H-2,
H-4! as the chain length increases. This also leads to
formation of the third allowed transition which contains
considerable amount of P1→P2 character but also contribu
tions such as H-2→P1 and H-4→P1.
Note that for the PVn series there are no contributio
such as H-1→P1 and H-3→P1 to the allowed electronic
transitions; see Table I. This can be understood by symm
arguments. It was found that for PVn the frontier orbita
alternately haveau and bg symmetry, as illustrated in Fig
1~b!. Therefore the H-1→P1 configuration is due to a tran
sition between orbitals that are both ofbg symmetry and
therefore the transition dipole moment between these c
figurations is zero by symmetry. Thus these configuratio
do not contribute to the allowed electronic transitions. F
FIG. 4. A comparison of the optical absorption spectra of radical cation
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DownRC2 the oscillator strength increases initially with cha
length. However, when the third sub-gap absorption app
this trend is lost. In general, if the energies of the transitio
RC1, RC2 and RC3 are compared it can be seen that RC
more sensitive to changes in the length of the chain than R
or RC3. RC1 decreases from 1.71 eV for PV1 to 0.49
PV8, a decrease by a factor of 3.5 while RC2 decrease
less than 20%.
In Fig. 5 the transition energies for RC1 and RC2 a
compared to experimental data from the work of Furukaw14
~see also Table I! and to previous theoretical work by Corn
et al.13 The correspondence between the present calculat
and experimental data is very good for PV1 to PV3 and
considerably better than in the work of Cornilet al. The
present method used to calculate the spectra is basically
same as that used by Cornilet al. The only difference is in
the geometry used in the INDO/s-CIS calculation of t
spectrum. Cornilet al. used geometries optimized using th
semiempirical AM1 Hamiltonian, whereas in the prese
work the geometry optimizations were performed using d
sity functional theory; see Sec. III. As will be shown belo
there are considerable differences between the geome
obtained with the AM1 and DFT methods.
The INDO/s-CIS method used here to calculate the
citation energies is especially parametrized for the calc
tion of absorption spectra of neutral molecules. The res
obtained are usually very good if accurate molecular geo
etries are used in the calculations. The good correspond
between the excitation energies calculated in the pre
work and the experimental data therefore suggests tha
geometries obtained from DFT calculations are more ac
rate than those obtained using the AM1 method, at least u
PV3. Due to the lack of experimental data for longer uns
stituted PV’s it is not possible to draw definite conclusio
about the quality of the geometry for these longer oligome
2. Fully dialkoxy substituted oligomers, PVn(n ¿1 da)
The cation absorption energies in the series of PV’s c
taining two alkoxy substituents on all phenylene rin
„PVn(n11 da)… are all lower than those in the correspon
ing unsubstituted PV’s; see Tables I and II. The calcula
FIG. 5. The chain length dependence of the radical cation absorption e
gies RC1~open symbols! and RC2~closed symbols! determined experimen-
tally ~circles! or calculated~squares!. The results of previous calculations b


























results are in reasonable agreement with the experime
data obtained by Van Halet al.30 for these compounds; se
Table II. Interestingly, the calculations show that there is
third sub-gap absorption band, even for the shortest oligo
of this series, PV2(3da). A third absorption band is clearly
present in the experimental spectra of Van Halet al. How-
ever, this additional band is not assigned to a separate e
tronic transition by the authors. The calculated energy
RC3 agrees well with that obtained from the experimen
spectra, see Table II. Also for the longer PV’s studied by V
Hal et al. a second high energy band, or at least a shou
towards the higher energy side of RC2, can be distinguis
in the spectrum, in agreement with the calculated spectr
In Table II the oscillator strengths and main C
coefficients for the PVn(n11 da) oligomers are also given
The lowest energy transition is dominated by the H→P1
contribution in all cases, as was observed for the PVn se
For PV2(3da) the second band, RC2, is mainly due to t
P1→P2 configuration, while RC3 has predominantly H-
→P1 character. For the longer oligomers the RC2 and R
bands cannot clearly be attributed to a single CI configu
tion. Both excited states are mixtures that consist mainly
P1→P2 and of configurations such as H-2→P2 and H-4
→P2. The introduction of the alkoxy side-chains effective
lowers the energy difference between these lower lying
bitals and P1. This causes the third absorption feature
appear already in PV2(3da), while for the unsubstituted
PV’s the first appearance of RC3 was in PV4.
3. Partially dialkoxy substituted oligomers,
PVn(n Õ2 da)
The PVn(n/2 da) oligomers are dialkoxy substituted o
every second phenylene unit. The experimental radical ca
spectra are shown in Fig. 3. The allowed transitions that w
calculated for this series of oligomers are compared to
experimental data in Table III. The agreement is seen to
excellent. For PV2(1da) both the calculated RC1~1.26 eV!
and RC2~2.02! band are very close to the experimental v
ues of 1.27 and 2.07 eV, respectively. For PV4(2da) the
low energy band RC1 is predicted to shift to a considera
lower energy~0.51 eV! which is lower than the experimenta
limit of ca. 0.9 eV. Accordingly it could not be experimen
tally observed. The energies of RC2 and RC3 are calcula
to be 1.49 and 1.74 eV, respectively. This is in excelle
agreement with the experimental spectrum in Fig. 3 wh
displays two maxima at 1.51 and 1.70 eV. The similar ma
nitude of the two bands is in agreement with the calcula
oscillator strengths for RC2 and RC3 of 0.56 and 0.53,
spectively. When the chain length is increased to PV6(3da)
the energy difference between the RC2 and RC3 bands
comes smaller; 0.25 eV for PV4(2da) versus 0.09 eV for
PV6(3da), in agreement with the experimental spectra
Fig. 3. The calculated spectra for the longer oligomers sh
that increasing the chain length beyond PV6 has little furt
effect on RC2 and RC3 with both bands appearing close
1.5 eV. Note that the calculated RC2 and RC3 energies
tually increase slightly aftern58, see Table III. This is prob-
ably due to the fact that the largest CI expansions u
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Downhere are still not sufficient. As mentioned in Sec. III the R
and RC3 energies are more sensitive to the size of the
expansion than RC1.
When the calculated RC1 energies are considered
intriguing odd/even trend emerges. Figure 6 shows a c
parison of the chain length dependence of the RC1 ene
for the PVn(n/2 da) series and the unsubstituted PVn seri
The PVn(n/2 da) oligomers with an even number of d
alkoxy substituted phenylene rings all have an RC1 ene
lower than that obtained for the corresponding PVn deri
tive, whereas for those PVn(/2 da) oligomers with an odd
number of dialkoxy substituted phenylene rings the energ
always higher than that of the unsubstituted analoge. I
worth noting that for the ‘‘odd’’ compounds the central ph
nylene ring is dialkoxy substituted but unsubstituted for
‘‘even’’ compounds. This odd–even effect is discussed
more details below when the effect of the substitution patt
on the charge distribution is considered.
4. Effect of the dialkoxy substitution pattern
In order to investigate the effect of the substitution p
tern on the electronic properties of the PV cations in m
detail the compound PV4(1da) with dialkoxy substitution
only at the central phenylene moiety was investigated. T
low energy RC1 band of this compound is predicted to s
to considerably higher energy compared to the spectra
PV4 and PV4(2da). This large blue shift of the RC1 ban
of PV4(1da) is observed experimentally as shown in Fig.
These results show that the precise position of an alk
group can have a considerable effect on the delocaliza
length of a charge on the phenylene vinylene chain. T
means that there must be a significant mixing of thep-type
orbitals on the oxygen atom of the alkoxy groups with t
p-orbitals of the conjugatedp-system. The highest occupie
molecular orbital in PV4(1da) obtained from INDO/s cal-
culations was indeed found to have significant density on
oxygen atom in the side chain. Therefore the angle betw
the alkoxy group and the plane of the conjugated chain
be expected to have a pronounced influence on the energ
RC1. The calculated data given in Tables II and III f
alkoxy substituted PV’s refer to the geometry in which t
dihedral angle between the side chain and the conjug
FIG. 6. A comparison of the calculated transition energy correspondin
the lowest energy absorption band, RC1, of the unsubstituted PV series
~open circles, solid line! and the partially dialkoxy substituted serie


























chain is zero; i.e., the carbon atoms of the methoxy gro
are in the plane of the molecule. This planar configurat
was found to be the minimum energy geometry. When
substituents are twisted to a dihedral angle of 90 degrees
energy of RC1 becomes 0.86 eV, which is 0.17 eV low
than found for the planar geometry. This shows that the
entation of the substituents indeed influences the degre
delocalization of the charge.
C. Effect of substituents on the charge distribution
More direct insight into the effect of the substituents
the delocalization of a charge carrier on a phenylene
nylene oligomer can be obtained by examining the act
charge distribution along the PV chain. In Fig. 7 the dist
butions of an excess positive charge on phenylene vinyl
tetramers with different substitution patterns are shown. T
charge distributions were obtained from a Mulliken popu
tion analysis performed on the same wave functions use
calculate the electronic absorption spectra; i.e., the IN
charge distribution. The figure shows the increase in posi
charge,D1 , on the~dialkoxy-!phenylene and vinylene moi
eties in the chain when an electron is removed. This incre
was calculated by adding the Mulliken charges on all ato
in a unit and subtracting the charge that was present on
unit in the neutral molecule.
For the unsubstituted oligomer a maximum in the cha
distribution is found at the central phenylene unit of t
chain. In general the vinylene units have a lower charge d
sity than their neighboring phenylene units. The presence
more charge on the phenylene units is related to a consi
ably lower ionization potential of these units compared w
the vinylene units. The introduction of methoxy substitue
on the phenyl rings leads to a further lowering of their io
ization potential which is accompanied by a further shift
charge from the vinylene groups to the phenyl rings as e
dent from Fig. 7. If only the central phenylene ring contai
methoxy groups, as in PV4(1da), almost 40% of the charge
becomes localized there. If methoxy substituents are pre
on the second and fourth phenyl ring, PV4(2da), the charge
is more evenly distributed than in PV4. The lowering of t
ionization potential of these two phenylene units leads to
increase of positive charge on these rings, accompanied
decrease of charge on the middle phenylene ring and
neighboring vinylene units. Finally, if all phenylene rings a
dialkoxy substituted, as in the PV4(5da) oligomer, the
charge distribution is almost the same as found for the
substituted PV4 oligomer.
In order to gain more insight into the relationship b
tween the charge distribution and the radical cation opt
absorption spectra presented above, it is useful to expres
degree of delocalization of charge in terms of the so-ca






whereQi is the amount of charge present on thei th unit and
N is the number of monomer units.P is equal to 1 if the all
to
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Downof the excess charge is localized on a single unit whileP
5N if a charge is evenly spread over allN units of a chain.
The participation ratio was calculated for PV oligomers w
different substitution patterns by taking forQi the increase in
charge on the phenylene and vinylene units upon the in
duction of a charge. The calculated values ofP or selected
oligomers are listed in Table IV.
First consider the values for the unsubstituted PV olig
mers. The value ofP gradually increases with increasin
chain length, indicating an increased degree of delocal
tion. This increase in the degree of delocalization is acco
panied by a gradual decrease of the lowest cation absorp
energy RC1~See Table I!.
FIG. 7. Effect of dialkoxy substitution on the distribution of an exce
positive charge,D1 , in PV tetramers with different dialkoxy substitutio
patterns obtained from Mulliken population analysis on wave functions
tained from an INDO/s calculation. Phenylene and vinylene moieties





If two methoxy groups are substituted at the central p
nylene unit of PV4 to give PV4(1da), P decreases to 5.1
which is significantly smaller that the value of 7.1 for PV
but close to the value of 4.6 found for PV2. Therefore it
concluded that in PV4(1da) the charge is delocalized over
distance similar to the degree of delocalization in PV2. T
result directly explains the very similar RC1 absorption e
ergies of these two molecules; i.e., 1.13 and 1.03 eV for P
and PV4(1da), respectively.
At this point it is interesting to recall the odd–even tre
in the RC1 energies for the PVn(/2 da) oligomer series,
shown in Fig. 6. For PV2(1da) a higher RC1 energy is
found than for PV2. This is consistent with the values forP
which are 4.6 and 3.3 for PV2 and PV2(1da), respectively.
The presence of the methoxy substituents on the middle
causes a more localized charge distribution and therefo
lower P. For PV4(2da) the RC1 energy is lower than tha
for PV4 due to the more delocalized charge, the values oP
for PV4(2da) is slightly larger that for PV4. The presenc
of methoxy groups on the second and fourth phenylene u
‘‘draws’’ the charge away from the middle ring leading to
more evenly distributed charge as illustrated in Fig. 7. F
PV6(3da) the calculated RC1 energy is considerably high
than for both PV4(2da) and PV6, which is consistent with
the lower value ofP for PV6(3da). For PV8(4da) the
RC1 energy is lower than that for PV8 in agreement with
higher value ofP. According to these INDO/s calculations
the presence of methoxy substituents on the central p
nylene ring @in PV3(1da), PV6(3da) and PV10(5da)]
leads to a more localized charge distribution. If metho
substituents are not present on the central ring but only
phenylene rings closer to the chain ends, the charge is dr
away from the middle, which gives a more delocaliz
charge distribution leading to lower RC1 energies.
It should be noted that the calculation of the particip
tion ratio using the Mulliken charges obtained from the DF
calculation yields a different result. The differences betwe
the INDO and DFT charge distribution are discussed in m
detail below.
D. Geometry changes upon introduction of a charge
The removal of an electron from a phenylene vinyle
chain is known to result in deformations of the geomet
most prominently seen as changes of the C–C bond leng
Previously Cornilet al.13 have shown, using semi-empirica
AM1 calculations, that these geometry deformations are
-
re
TABLE IV. Participation ratio,P @see Eq.~5!# from INDO/s Mulliken popu-
lation analysis. Values ofP from the DFT charge distribution are given i
parentheses.
Compound P Compound P
PV2 4.6(4.6) PV2(1da) 3.3 (4.2)
PV4 7.1(8.3) PV4(2da) 7.2 (7.5)
PV6 8.2(12.0) PV6(3da) 6.1 (10.9)
PV8 8.6(15.6) PV8(4da) 8.8 (14.1)
PV4(1da) 5.1 (7.7)
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Downuniformly distributed over the whole phenylene vinyle
chain. The geometry deformations were calculated to ext
over a chain length encompassing approximately only th
phenylene vinylene units. The changes in the C–C b
lengths outside this three-unit central region were found
be negligible.
When the geometry deformations that are obtained fr
the present DFT calculations are considered, a different
ture emerges. Figure 8 shows the changes in C–C b
FIG. 8. Changes in C–C bond length upon removal of an electron for
unsubstituted PVn series from DFT calculations. The numbering of






lengths in PV2, PV4, PV6 and PV8. The numbering of t
C–C bonds is indicated in Fig. 8. As evident from this figu
the maximum change in C–C bond length is;0.02 Å for
PV2. The largest changes are found in the vinylene units
the bonds between the vinylene units and the phenyl rin
the bond length changes in the phenylene units are cons
ably smaller. Upon increasing the length of the PV oligom
the C–C bond changes become smaller, for PV8 the m
mum change is less than 0.01 Å. The introduction of alko
substituents has no significant effect on the geometry de
mations.
The results described here are very different from
earlier work by Cornilet al.13 who found C–C bond length
changes up to;0.04 Å in the central part of the molecule
Furthermore, the geometry deformations in the DFT calcu
tions are evenly spread over the whole PV chain and exh
no features characteristic of the formation of a self-localiz
polaron, in contrast to the earlier AM1 results. Similar d
ferences between DFT and Hartree–Fock calculations h
been found for thiophene oligomers. Moroet al.34 have per-
formed DFT geometry optimizations for thiophenes and a
found that the geometry deformation was evenly spread o
the entire oligomer while earlier AM1 calculations35 yielded
a polaron localized on five thiophene rings.
The smaller geometry changes in longer PV’s are c
sistent with the smaller relaxation energies, see Table V.
relaxation energies were obtained from the DFT calculati
as the difference between the vertical ionization energy, a
given in Table V, and the adiabatic ionization energy.
expected, the ionization energy was found to decrease gr
ally with increasing chain length. The relaxation energy
0.08 eV for PV3 and decreases to close to 0.02 eV for PV
which is comparable to the thermal energy at room tempe
ture (kBT'0.025 eV at 293 K!. This means that, accordin
to the present DFT calculations, the formation of a se
trapped polaron, as predicted by AM1 calculations, is u
likely. The DFT results therefore suggest that the existe
of localized charges in solids should be attributed to impu
ties or defects in the films or crystals.36 These defects can b
of a chemical nature, such as polymerization mistakes ca
ing cross-links or broken conjugation.37 Moreover, the local-
ization of charges can be induced by conformational defe
caused by inter-chain interactions.
e
e
TABLE V. Ionization energies and relaxation energies calculated using D
for selected PV’s.
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DownE. Comparison of DFT results with Hartree–Fock
calculations
As mentioned in the previous sections, there are con
erable differences between results obtained using DFT
those using HF methods. DFT calculations are known to g
a more delocalized charge distribution for charged con
gated oligomers.34,38,39 In Fig. 9 the charge distribution fo
PV4 obtained from a Mulliken population analysis of th
charge density obtained from the DFT calculations is sho
The charge distribution is evenly spread over the entire
chain, with more charge on the phenylene rings than on
vinylene moieties. This result is in agreement with the de
calized geometry deformations obtained from DFT calcu
tions as shown above.Ab initio Hartree–Fock~HF! calcula-
tions performed on PV4 using Dunning’s cc-pVDZ bas
set40 ~which is of similar quality as the DZP-type basis s
consisting of Slater functions used in ADF! give results very
similar to the charge distribution from the INDO/s Hartree
Fock calculations as evident from a comparison of Figs
and 9~b!. The same difference between DFT and HF cal
lations is observed in the geometry deformations shown
Fig. 10. The deformations obtained from the HF/cc-pVD
calculations occur mostly in the vinylene units in the midd
of the chain, and are very small in the outermost units. N
that the C–C bond length change is about 0.04 Å in theab
initio HF calculations, similar to the earlier semi-empiric
AM1 calculations.13
There can be several explanations for these large di
ences between Hartree–Fock and DFT. In the DFT calc
tions electron correlation is included, which can lead to
more evenly spread charge distribution. However, there
also indications that in DFT the delocalization of a charge
a conjugated chain is overestimated.41 The good agreemen
between the spectra calculated using INDO/s-CIS with D
FIG. 9. Distribution of excess positive charge,D1 , in PV4 from DFT and
HF/cc-pVDZ calculations. Phenylene and vinylene moieties are indicate





















geometries and experimental spectra suggests that the g
etry deformations in PV cations are evenly distributed o
the whole chain. However, it should be realized that the go
agreement may be fortuitous since a combination of a u
form geometrical deformation~DFT! and a more localized
charge distribution~INDO/s! is used. The INDO/s calcula
tion is a Hartree–Fock type calculation and does not con
a ~dynamic! correlation. The charge distribution that is o
tained from the INDO/s calculation has a rather localiz
character, even if no substituents are present~see PV4 in Fig.
7!. The use of a delocalized geometry deformation oppo
this tendency to localize leading to a sort of half-way cha
distribution.
These differences between DFT and HF are also
flected in the odd–even effect for the PVn(n/2 da) series.
The oscillating behavior of the RC1 energy is consistent w
the degree of delocalization~e.g., reflected in the participa
tion ratio; Table IV! calculated from the INDO/s charge dis
tribution. However, if the values ofP obtained from the DFT
charge distributions are considered~see Table IV in paren-
theses! a gradually decreasing trend is observed.
It seems clear that the delocalization length of a pola
on a conjugated chain obtained from Hartree–Fock calc
tions is too small. The polaron ‘‘size’’ of 3 or 4 PV unit
obtained from AM1 calculations implies that no changes
the optical absorption spectra should be observed for ol
mers longer than this. In the experimental results by Van
et al.30 the energy of RC1 decreases gradually up to the lo
est PV studied in that work, which contains seven phenyl
units. Moreover, for thiophene oligomers, AM135 calcula-
tions have predicted a polaron confined to approximately
thiophene rings, while changes in the radical cation spe
up to a thiophene oligomer containing twelve rings ha
been observed experimentally.42 This indicates that HF cal-
culations underestimate the spatial extent of charge car
on conjugated chains considerably, probably due to the
sence of~dynamic! electron correlation. DFT calculation
have been performed for singly charged thiophene oligom
by Moro et al.34 and by Brocks38 and both found results
similar to those obtained here for phenylene vinylenes; i
the charge distribution and geometry deformations are fu
delocalized over the entire chain.
y
FIG. 10. Changes in C–C bond length on abstraction of an electron f
PV4. A comparison of DFT/DZP~dotted line! and HF/cc-pVDZ~solid line!
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DownIt would be of interest to establish whether the larg
delocalization of the charge in DFT calculations is caused
the inclusion of electron correlation or is an artifact in t
DFT calculations. This issue could be resolved by comp
son with correlated calculations at the MP2 level of theo
This requires the use of large basis sets suitable for calc
tions including electron correlation such as, for example,
correlation-consistent series of basis sets constructed
Dunning.40 Such calculations should be performed on P
oligomers of at leastcirca 8 repeat units and would requir
large computational power. Therefore these calculations
beyond the scope of the present work.
It is of particular importance to extend the experimen
data on cations of PV’s. Cation spectra for PVn(n/2 da)
should be extended to lower photon energies in order to
tablish whether there is actually an odd/even effect in
RC1 energies. This would make it possible to decide wh
charge distribution is more reliable, that of the INDO
wavefunction that predicts an odd–even trend or that fr
the DFT charge distribution where the degree of delocal
tion increases gradually with the chain length.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we describe a combined experimental
theoretical study of electronic and structural properties
radical cations of phenylene vinylene~PV! oligomers. PV
cations in solution were produced using pulse radiolysis. T
cation optical absorption spectra were measured for a va
of PV’s differing in chain length and substitution patter
The introduction of alkoxy substituents was found to hav
large effect on the optical absorption spectra of the catio
The cation optical absorption spectrum was found to dep
strongly on the pattern of substitution. This indicates t
substituents influence the degree of delocalization consi
ably.
INDO/s-CIS calculations of the cation optical absorpti
spectra have been performed using geometries optimize
density functional theory~DFT! calculations. The resulting
absorption energies for the cations were found to be in
cellent agreement with experiments. This shows that
combination of DFT geometries with an INDO/s-CIS calc
lation of the electronic spectra gives a reliable way of p
dicting cation spectra of conjugated oligomers. It was fou
that for several oligomers a third and sometimes a fou
sub-gap absorption feature can arise especially for lon
oligomers. These findings are in full agreement with expe
mental results.
An analysis of the charge distribution along the P
chains shows that the presence of alkoxy substituents
lead to a more localized charge if the substituents are
present on all phenylene rings. The degree of delocaliza
correlates with the radical cation absorption spectrum. T
lowest energy absorption band, RC1, was shown to be m
sensitive to charge delocalization. For a series of PV oli
mers containing alkoxy substituents on every second p
nylene ring an interesting odd/even effect in the energy
the low energy absorption band, RC1, is predicted. This o
even effect correlates with the degree of delocalization of









































energy is higher if substituents are present on the mid
phenylene ring and lower if no substituents are present th
These predictions could not be verified experimentally sin
the optical absorption occurs at energies outside the ra
accessible in the experimental setup used in this work. D
ferent results for the degree of delocalization were obtai
from the DFT charge distribution. It is therefore of conside
able interest to extend the experimental spectra to lower
ergies.
Large differences were observed between the charge
tributions obtained from DFT calculation and those obtain
using Hartree–Fock theory. Hartree–Fock calculations sh
the formation of a stable self-trapped polaron, in agreem
with earlier HF calculations. In contrast, according to t
DFT results a positive charge is almost evenly distribu
over the entire PV chain up to an oligomer containing twe
repeat units which argues against the formation of a s
trapped polaron. Therefore, on basis of the DFT result
should be concluded that the presence of localized charge
bulk solids or in solution should be attributed to defects, su
as polymerization mistakes or disordered chain conform
tions. Additional quantum chemical calculations~such as the
MP2 calculation! are called for in order to establish wheth
the DFT method gives a correct description of charges
conjugated chains.
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